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Committee: House Health and Human Services
Room: Room 412
Date: Tuesday, March 3, 2020
Time: 7:45 AM

Representatives Kevin Jensen, Wiese, Borglum, Deutsch, Duba, Frye-Mueller, Healy, Milstead, Miskimins, Perry, Rounds, St. John, and York

BILL HEARINGS

SB 155 provide for step therapy protocol regarding certain prescription drugs
(Senate State Affairs Engrossed)
Introduced by: Senator Langer

SB 60 adopt the Physical Therapist Licensure Compact
(Senate Health and Human Services Engrossed)
Introduced by: Senator Duhamel

SB 1 provide for the use of electronic communication in the involuntary commitment process and to declare an emergency (Introduced)
Introduced by: Senators Soholt and Stalzer and Representatives Herman Otten, Duba, and St. John at the request of the Leverage Telehealth and Telemedicine Task Force

SB 2 require the Department of Social Services to fully support a statewide centralized resource information system (Introduced)
Introduced by: Senators Stalzer and Soholt and Representatives Duba, Herman Otten, and St. John at the request of the Leverage Telehealth and Telemedicine Task Force

SB 4 provide for the designation of an appropriate regional facility by the Department of Social Services (Introduced)
Introduced by: Senators Soholt and Sutton and Representatives Haugaard and Healy at the request of the Reduce the Overall Use of Acute Mental Health Hospitalizations Task Force

SB 160 authorize the construction and operation of a nursing home facility in Moody County, South Dakota, and to declare an emergency
(Introduced)
Introduced by: Senator Heinert

BILLS NOT HEARD BEFORE THE COMMITTEE RECESSES WILL BE HEARD FOLLOWING THE SESSION ADJOURNMENT IN ROOM 414

________________________
/s/ KEVIN D. JENSEN
Kevin D. Jensen, Chair

Individuals needing assistance, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, should contact the Legislative Research Council (605-773-3251) 48 hours before convening to make any necessary arrangements.